
930 Elm Ave. 
Grand Junction, Colo 

Dec 23 - 1963 . 

Chief Justice Earl Warren nae 
Washington, D. C. 131283 

Dear Sir: 
: -. 

If there is anyone in this area connected with your 
group investigating the assination of President Kennedy, I would like 
to talk to them. 

Since I do not know how extensive your are probing into 
matters that might have a bearing on this foul deed, what I have to 
to contribute may, or may not, be of any value to you. In my own 
estimation it could perhaps lead to other information of more value. 

I seek no publicity and my name and this letter is to be 
kept confidential. Not even my wife is to know about it and therefore 
no letters tome. Nor will I discuss it with anyone not properly 
credentialed or anyone else present. 

Should anyone wish to contact my by telephone, (242-3002), 
the best time is between 9 am and 4 pm when I am usually home alone 
Monday thru Friday. 

  

Sincerely, 

OscaP-Keytzner   
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Menaicly,   
     


